As an author, speaker, worship leader, and advocate, Angela
encourages others to “Make Life Matter ” Her refreshing authenticity, depth of ministry experience, and insight from two near-death
health crises enable her to connect powerfully with audiences
through anointed worship and relevant Biblical truth. Through the
messages of her Bible Studies and personal testimony, she inspires others to step into their unique calling, make cultureshaping choices, and become a catalyst for change. “I want to help
women ground their worth in the Word instead of the narrative of
the world, mine their purpose out of pain, and find their fearless in
Christ.”
She has served for over two decades as a Worship and Women’s
Pastor alongside her husband, Dale, the lead pastor of a thriving
church. An ordained minister with the Assemblies of God, she has
authored two best-selling Bible Studies, “Fearless: Ordinary Women of the Bible who Dared to do Extraordinary Things,” and
“Finding Joy When Life is Out of Focus: A Study of Philippians for
Joy-Thirsty Women.” She is a writer and study leader for Proverbs
31 Ministries First 5 App, and resources women through her blog,
“The M & M’s of Life.” Her podcast, “Make Life Matter,” hosted on
the Charisma Podcast Network, inspires listeners to discover miracles in life's messy moments. An accomplished musician and songwriter, she holds a Bachelor of Music in Education, completed
three albums, and performs professionally in local theatre.
As the Founder of “Voice of the Voiceless,” she empowers rural
women across Africa through micro-enterprise opportunities and
the message of the Gospel. In her nearly 20 trips to Africa including Ghana, Tanzania, Kenya, Liberia and Malawi, her advocacy
work spans: Women’s Conferences, climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro for
clean water wells, building Haven of Hope for widows and orphans, singing at a Christ for All Nations Crusade with Evangelists
Reinhard Bonnke and Daniel Kolenda, developing curriculum for
Kids Camps and meeting with the Former First Lady of Ghana.
Angela is an adventure-junkie, statement-earring lover, and grateful mom to two young adults.

What others are saying:
Finding Joy
“Is it possible to have true
joy in the midst of tough
times? I’ve personally wrestled with this question and
Angela has too. It’s from
that place of struggle
turned strength that Angela
beautifully points us to our
ultimate Source of joy, no
matter what circumstance
we might face.”
Lysa TerKeurst, New York
Times Bestselling Author and
President of Proverbs 31
Ministries

Fearless
“Scripture has proven it and
the church reflects it, that
the kingdom of God is advanced with greater effectiveness when God-gifted
and called daughters are
engaged in ministry and
leadership. Caution! Reading this book may cause
you to realize some God
sized dreams for your life.”
Rev. Doug Clay, Chairman,
World Assemblies of God
Fellowship
For more endorsements, visit
angeladonadio.com

Speaking Topics
Angela can speak on a variety of topics and
custom-tailor a message for your event. These
represent her core messages.
Finding Joy When Life is Out of Focus
(Personal Testimony/Bible Study)
As a survivor of two near-death health crises,
Angela inspires you to look through the lens of
God’s perspective and love the life you see.
From her Bible study on the book of Philippians, you’ll discover how God transforms pain
into purpose. “Finding Joy When Life is Out
of Focus” will help you persevere when life is
unraveling, choose contentment regardless of
circumstance, and transform thought patterns
through the truth of God’s Word.
Fearless
Ordinary Women of the Bible who Dared to
do Extraordinary Things/Bible Study)
It’s not easy to find our voice in a loud world.
We wrestle with nagging questions that chip
away at our worth, uncertain if we’re up to the
challenges around us. Is it possible to rise
above the doubts that kill our courage and
move forward into God’s call on our lives?
“Fearless” will empower you to develop Godconfidence to step into your unique calling,
seize God-moments to make culture-shaping
choices, and embrace God-sized dreams to
become a catalyst for change. Whether you’re
longing to realize your purpose, fighting for a
God-given cause, or kicking fear to the curb,
you will find your fearless in the inspiring stories of ordinary women of the Bible who dared
to do extraordinary things.
(Messages Include Jochebed, Rahab, Abigail, The Woman at the Well, The Woman
with the Issue of Blood, and Priscilla)

Moving Mountains and Failing Forward –

Life Lessons from Climbing Mt. Kilmanjaro
(Adapted for Corporate/
Secular
Venues)
What would you attempt
even if you knew you might fail? As we climb to
nearly 17,000 feet, Angela’s journey shows us
how to push past our fears and challenge our
limitations. Easily adapted for a corporate setting, audiences will leave emboldened to dare
to dream big, prepare for the unknown, and
find God’s presence even in the darkness. Angela's powerful story and passion for international advocacy will motivate you to overcome
obstacles and make a difference in your world:
Worship Experiences
Angela is passionate about worship and invites
you to experience the presence of God. Angela
offers an intimate worship experience as she
leads worship alone at the piano, or an expanded setting with tracks and/or a full band.
She is also available for concerts, inspiring audiences through original songs and stories.
Worship Encounters
Angela provides Workshop/Conference settings to train your worship team and maximize
your full potential. Workshops range from 1
hour to 3-part sessions and may be partnered
with a 30-minute Worship Experience or Concert.

“Angela tells her story of God’s faithfulness in no-nonsense
terms and yet with compassionate understanding. Her gentle
spirit combined with her passion for Jesus an remarkable
ability to lead in anointed worship make her an excellent
guest speaker. Her mission experiences and years in ministry
bring a depth and breadth of understanding that enables
listeners to connect the dots in their own lives and see God’s
purposes behind the pain and lay hold of gratitude and triumph through Jesus Christ.”
Marlyn DeFoggi, Pastor of Adult Discipleship and Pastor
of Women’s Ministries, West End Assembly of God,
Richmond, VA

